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Mack the knife lyrics ella

The shark has pearl teeth, darling and shows them, pearly white Just a knife jack has MacHeath, darling and keeps it out of sightWhen the shark bites with teeth, dear Scarlet billows begins to spread fancy gloves though, wearing MacHeath dear So there is no trace of redOn the sidewalk, Sunday morning there is a body, oozin' life
Someone sneaks around the corner Tell me it could be , it could be, it could be Mack Knife?-in a tug, huh, down the river I don't know here a bag of cement's just a'droopin on the floor Oh, that cement is just, it's there for weight, dear Five'll you ten old Macky back in town. Ah, Louis Miller, that catty disappeared, dear yes, Miller, after he
took out all the money and MacHeath dear, he spends like a sailor Tell me, tell me, tell me could that boy do, some rash? Oh, Bobby Darin and Louis Armstrong Have made a record of this song And now Ella, Ella, and her boys We're doing a wreck, what a wreck of Mack Knife (Imitating Louis Armstrong) Oh Snookie Taudry, bah nop do
bo de do Bah bah nop do bo de do just a jack knife a MacHeath, dear And no bo bah bah nop do bo bo , you heard it, yes, I swayed it and I tried to, yes, I sang it You're not going to recognize it, it's a surprise hit This song, called Mack Knives and so I left you in Berlin city Yes, we rocked old Mack, we rocked old Mack in town for Darin
fans and for Louis Armstrong fans, I also told you look out, look, look at old MacHeath back in the town Mojim Lyrics &gt; America singers &gt; Ella Fitzgerald (Ella Jane Fitzgerald) &gt; Miscellaneous 1 &gt; Mack Knife (Live, West Berlin 1960) Lyrics Album list Singer Intro Related Video Ella Fitzgerald (Ella Jane Fitzgerald) Mack Knife
(Live, West Berlin 1960)Thank you, thank you ladies and gentlemenThank you, we'd like to do something for you nowI didn't hear a girl sing and since it's so popularWe'd like to try and do it for you We hope we remember all the wordsOh shark has from the pearl , dearAnd he shows them, pearly whiteJust a knife jack has Macheath, And
he keeps him away from sightOh shark bitwith his teeth, dearSa to start spreading The Nowheres, though, the Mackah gate dearA does not exist, no trace of redOn a Sunday, Sunday morning there is a body, oozin's lifeSomeone's sneeking around cornerTelo, could it be, could beThe KnifeMack? Oh, what's the next chorus to this song,
nowThis is one, now I don't knowBut it was a swinging song and it's a successful toneSo we tried to make Mack KnifeFind more lyrics to -Mojim.comAh, Louis Miller, oh, something about cashYeah, Miller, he was spending that trashand Macheath dear, he spends like a sailorTell tell me, tell me, tell me that he's doing , some rash? Bobby
Darin and Louis Armstrong made a but they did it now Ella, Ella and her. make a wreck, what a wreck of Mack KnifeOh Snooke Taudry, bah bah nop do bo de doBah bah nop do bo de doJust a knife jack a Macheath, dearAnd no bo bo bah bah nop do bo de doSo, yes, I rocked itAnd I tried to, yes, I sang itYou won't recognize it, it's a
surprise hit This song, called Mack Knife In Berlin townYes, we rocked old Mack, we rocked old Mack in townFor Darin fans and for Louis Armstrong fans, tooWe said to look out, look out, look at old Mackah back in town Previous page Mojim.comMojim Lyrics Ella Fitzgerald (Ella Jane Fitzgerald) Various 1Album1 songs. Love You Madly
(1957 Version)2.Dreamer3.Sing, Song, Swing4.A Foggy Day5.All The Things You Are6.All My Life7.Ac-Cent-Tchu-Ate Positive8.Aren't You Kind Of Glad We Did9.I'm Old Fashioned10.As Long As I Live11.Autumn in New York12.I can't Give You As nothing But Love, Baby13.After You've Gone14.Bidin 'My Time15.Bli-Blip16.Blue
Room17.Can't Help Lovin's Dat Man18.Boy! What love he made me!19.Boy Wanted20.By Strauss21.How Long, How Long Blues22.Clap Yo 'Hands23.Vesel Little Earful24.Stella by Starlight25.Come Rain or Come Shine26.Crying In Chapel27.Cry Me a River28.Crab Man29.Isn't It Romantic?30.Day-Dream31.Day In - Day Out32.Ding-
Dong The Witch is Dead33.Do 'Till You Hear From Me34.Don't Get Around Much Any More35.Early Autumn36.Drop Me Off in Harlem37.Dream (When You Feel Blue)38.Easy to Love39.Embraceable You40.Everything But You41.Every Time We Say Goodbye42.Fascant Rhythm43.For You , For me for Evermore44.Funny Face45.Gee
Baby Ain't I Good To You46.Get Happy47.Ghosts48.Give It Back to the Indians49.Good Morning Heartache50.The Half Of It Dearie and Blues51.Goodnight, My Love52.Happiness is a Thing Called Joe53.The Way You Look Tonight54.Over Rainbow55.Cheek to Cheek (1958 Stereo Version)56.thei cant take that away from me - featuring
Louis Armstrong57. Trav'lin' Light58.Puttin' on the Ritz (1958 Stereo Version)59.I Hear Music60.This could be the beginning of something Big61.By Myself62.I'm Never Fall In Love Again63.What Do You Do New Year's Eve?64.I'm Always True to You in my Fashion65.Do nothing until you hear from Me66.Laura67.You will not be satisfied
until you break heart68. Hear me talking to Ya69.Wover would you like to take a ride?70.I focus on you (Master Take) 71.Lover (Stereo Version) 72.I Want Waiter (With Water)73.Lover (Mono Version)74.Caravan (19 57 Version)75.Lost in Meditation76.My Man (Mon Homme)77.When My Sugar Walks Down the Street78.Just Squeeze Me
(But Don't Tease Me) [1956 Version]79.Bewitched, Disturbed , and Bewildered80.Time after Time81.One Note Samba (Samba De Uma Note So) 82.What's Your Story, Morning Glory?83.Oh, What a Night for Love84.I Can't Face with Music85.Mack Knife (Live , West Berlin 1960) (Edit)86.Too Darn Hot (1956 Go to My Head88.Stormy
Weather89.At Last90.Halleia, I love him So Ella Fitzgerald Lyrics Mack The Knife Oh, the shark has quite dear teeth and he shows them pearly white Just a jack-knife has Mac-heath, honey And he keeps it in sight When the shark bites with his teeth, dear Scarlet billows begins to spread Fancy gloves, although wearing Mac-heath, so
there is no trace , no trace of red On the sidewalk on a Sunday morning lies a body that drains life Someone sneaks round that corner Tell me it could be, it could be Mack the knife on a tug down the river, you don't know a bag of cement drops down the cement just for weight, dear bet that cat called Mack-Heath , Oh Mack-heath, he's
back in town [Improvisation] Oh Mack-heath he's back in town. he's back, he's back, he's back, he's back, he's back, he's back, he's back, , baby and he's holding it, ah, sight Ya know when that shark bites with teeth, babe Scarlet billows begins to spread Fancy gloves, oh, wearing old MacHeath, babe So, there's never, ever a trace of red
Now, on the sidewalk, huh, whoo sunny morning, a huh Lies a body just oozin life, eek and someone sneakers up around the corner Ar could someone be Mack There's a tugboat, isn't it, down the riverbank I don't know where a bag of cement is just a 'drooppin' on the floor Oh, that cement's just, it's there for weight, dear Five'll get y 10
old Macky's back in town now d'ja hear 'bout Louie Miller? He disappeared, baby, after he took out all his hard-earned money and now MacHeath's spending exactly like a sailor could be our boy who did something? Now Jenny Diver, ho, ho, yes, Sukey Tawdry Ooh, Miss Lotte Lenya and old Lucy Brown Oh, the line is forming on the right,
baby Now that Macky's back in town I said Jenny Diver, whoa, Sukey Tawdry Look at Miss Lotte Lenya and old Lucy Brown Yes, the line is forming on the right, baby Now that Macky's back in town Look out. , old Macky back! Ella Jane Fitzgerald (April 25, 1917 – June 15, 1996) was an American jazz singer, sometimes called the First
Lady of Song, The Queen of Jazz and Lady Ella. She was noted for her purity of tone, impeccable diction, phrasing, intonation, and a horn-like ability to improvise, especially... moreElla Jane Fitzgerald (April 25, 1917 – June 15, 1996) was an American jazz singer, sometimes called the First Lady of Song, Queen of Jazz and Lady Ella. It
was noted for the purity of tone, impeccable diction, phrasing, intonation and ability to similar to the horn, especially in her singing. After a tumultuous adolescence, Fitzgerald found stability in musical success Chick Webb Orchestra, which performs across the country but most often associated with the Savoy Ballroom in Harlem.
Fitzgerald's performance of the A-Tisket nursery rhyme, A-Tasket helped her grow both herself and Webb to national fame. After taking over the band when Webb died, Fitzgerald left it behind in 1942 to begin his solo career. In 1993, she ended her nearly 60-year career with her last public performance. Three years later, she died at the
age of 79 after years of health decline. His accolades included fourteen Grammy Awards, the National Medal of Arts and the Presidential Medal of Freedom. Thank you, thank you ladies and gentlemen Thank you, we'd like to do something for you now we haven't heard a girl sing it and since it's so popular, we'd like to try to do it for you
We hope to remember all the words, the shark has pearl teeth, darling And he shows them, white pearl Just a knife of the valley has Macheath Dear And he keeps it in sightOh the shark bites with his teeth, dear Scarlet billows begins to spread Fancy gloves, though, wearing Macheath dear So there is, no trace of red On a Sunday
morning there's a body, oozin life Someone sneaks around the corner. Oh, that's the next chorus, to this song, now this is the one, now I don't know, but it was a swinging song and it's a successful song so I tried to do Mack KnifeAh, Louis Miller, oh, something about money yes, Miller, he was spending that trash and Macheath dear, he
spends like a sailor Tell me, tell me, tell me he could do that boy , some rash? Oh Bobby Darin and Louis Armstrong They made a record, oh, but they did and now Ella, Ella, and her boys We make a wreck, what a wreck of Mack Knife Oh Snookie Taudry, bah bah nop do bo de do Bah nop do bo bo de do just a jack knife has Macheath,
dear And no bo bo bah nop do bo de doSo , you heard it, yes, I rocked it and I tried to, yes, I sang it You're not going to recognize it, it's a surprise hit This song, called Mack Knives and so I left you, in berlin town Yes, i rocked old Mack, we rocked old Mack in town for Darin fans and for Louis Armstrong fans, I also told you look out, Watch
out, look at old Macheath back in town
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